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Recreation Commission Look
at Community Pool Committee
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
all may be very close,
but that does not
mean that the Londonderry Recreation Commission is off the hook, as
they had plenty to discuss
during their latest meeting
on September 10.
One of the topics discussed by the commission was on the subject of
the Town Council’s latest
proposition to build a
community
swimming
pool in Londonderry.
The council has established a committee to
explore the idea that
would require one representative from the Recreation Commission.

F

However, commission
members were quick to
point out that there has
been a very negative
reception towards the
idea; with residents questioning the need for a
pool in the past. It is
believed a very rough
estimate for such a project would cost around
$3.5 million dollars. This
cost would include construction and cover
employment of a maintenance crew and life
guards.
Commission member
Chantal Schreiner mentioned, “Facebook chatter
on the subject is very negative.”
Overall, it didn’t seem

like there was much support from the commission
for the pool, and members wondered where the
idea sprang from.
Glen Douglas volunteered to represent the
commission.
Members also suggested that a question be put
on the ballot for the next
town election, to let the
public vote on whether or
not they would want to
see this project go forward.
Another topic discussed was the suggestion to set up an official
women’s flag football
team and an official competitive jump rope team
continued on page 7
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Londonderry High School Adds
a Dozen More to Hall of Fame
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
t was the tail-end of an
extremely busy 24
hours at Londonderry
High School when, last
Saturday night, Sept. 22,
the school inducted
another 12 deserving individuals into its hall of
fame.
After having been all
but forgotten for several
decades after being established and maintained
from 1986-96, the LHS Hall
of Fame was revived by
some extremely spirited,
focused, and determined
folks in 2016, and it now
creates the kind of excitement which a school's
hall of fame should create.
The evening's event

I
First Pick

Moose Hill Kindergarten student Paige Roberson
picks an apple during the school’s aanual trip down the street to Mack’s
apple trees. All students got to take part in the tradition last week as apple
picking season begins in town. Morre photos page 2
Photo by Chris Paul

Local Police and Fire Take Part
in Airport Radiation Exercises
CHRIS PAUL
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
n an effort to get up to
speed with some real
world emergency training, the Londonderry Fire
and Police Departments
took place in a joint ven-

I

ture with the Boston Federal Bureau of Intelligence
(FBI) Bomb Squad, Federal Department of Homeland Security to detect
and control radiological
threats at the Manchester-Boston Regional Air-

port.
On Thursday, Sept 20,
a number of scenarios
were set up by Special
Agent Ben Hicks of the
FBI Bomb Squad and Jeff
Dade of the New Hampcontinued on page 3

was a worthy nightcap to
a day of Mack Plaque
games between LHS fall
varsity sports squads and
their arch-rivals from
Pinkerton
Academy
which drew many hundreds of fans from both
schools.
Hosted by Londonderry Town Manager Kevin
Smith, and Londonderry
High School principal,
and hall of fame member,
Jason Parent, the evening
featured dinner in the LHS
cafeteria followed by the
induction ceremonies.
The inductees - many
of whom are deeply
woven into the sports history of Londonderry High
in one way or another included former principal
Jim Elefante, 2013 grad

Ethan Doherty, Class of
1991 grad Scott Fawcett,
1997 grad Amy DecampGosztyla, Class of 2003
member Heather TudenLennon, 1994 grad Amity
Benson-Small, Class of
1984 member Bob Stuart,
longtime LHS faculty
member Steve Tallo, 2000
graduate KerriAnn LynchUnger, recently-retired
longtime faculty member
continued on page 6
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Moose Hill Kindergarten Kids Picks Apples and Pumpkins

Celebrate National
Pizza Month with Us!

ROMANO’ S PIZZA
OF DERRY

434-6500
35 Manchester Road, Derry
Try any one of our NEW Specialty Pizzas during the month of OCTOBER
and be entered to WIN a PIZZA PARTY
for up to 20 people! (A $200 value) at
our restaurant.*

Check Us Out Online!
www.romanospizzaderry.com
*Details: • Purchase a NEW specialty pizza (The Mash, Chicken Pesto, Fig & Prosciutto, Meatball
Ricotta, Cheeseburger Pizza, Sausage Florentine) starting Oct. 1 - Oct. 31, and be entered to win.
• 1 entry per qualifying pizza, unlimited number of entries.
• Applies to all sales: pickup, dine-in, and delivery orders.
• The winner will be chosen at random & notified via phone on Nov 6.
• If unable to reach the winner via phone, or winner does not respond to voicemail claiming
prize by Nov. 12, then a new winner will be drawn at random on Nov. 13.
• Pizza party prize includes pizza & drinks for up to 20 people and up to a $200 value. Taxes
and gratuity included, additional food or drink items may be purchased separately.
• Prize must be redeemed by Feb. 28, 2019, during hours of operation and non-holiday. Dine
in only, 7-day notice required.

Farm Stand
NOW OPEN

PICK YOUR

OWN
APPLES
280 Derry Road, Chester, NH 03036

Open 7 Days a Week, Now thru Oct.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

www.HazeltonOrchards.com

Students, parents and teachers of Moose
Hill Kindergarten ventured out to the apple
trees and pumpkin patches in front of the
school for their annual fall pick. Children started the event by singing an apple picking song.
then picked their first apple, followed by the
first bite. Before walking back the kids also got
to pick any pumpkin they could carry back to
school. Apples and pumpkins were compliments of Mack’s Apples. Photos by Chris Paul

Londonderry Republicans

Meet the Candidates Rally
Tuesday, October 2nd on Town Common from 6 - 8 p.m.

Come and meet your local State Representatives,
County Officials, Elected Officials and Candidates.
Enjoy the Music.

Learn, Get Inspired, and Get Involved
RSVP not required but appreciated: Liz Thomas at eathomas@comcast.net or 603-437-6090
Paid for by Citizens for Londonderry
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Airport Exercise
Continued from page 1
shire Bomb Squad at the
airport with actual radioactive isotopes.
In one scenario, the
isotopes were hidden in
one of the parking areas
at the airport, where
police and fire personnel
were sent out to detect
and contain the material.
According to Londonderry Fire Department
Captain Jim Roger, “Up
until this exercise, all of
the department’s training
has been in the classroom. This exercise al-

lowed us to use the equipment we have in a ‘real
life’ scenario.”
Roger also explained
that in recent years, with
the threat of terrorists,
and the expansion of
industry in Londonderry,
the idea that personnel in
his department would
have to learn how to deal
with radiological issues is
becoming more and more
a fact of life.
Home Land Security
officials consider the scenario to be a “Low Frequency but High Risk”
issue. Meaning that al-
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though these issues won’t
be seen in town very
often, when they do, they
will create a very real danger to the community.
Most recently, according to Roger, the Londonderry Fire Department
responded to an accident
on I-93 where a van containing radiological material was involved in a
rollover. Even though the
material was never damaged, the issue of how to
handle it was very real.
“The three-hour exercise served as a great
learning
experience.” Members of the Londonderry Fire Department check the radiation levels being
according to Roger.
detected in a vehicle during training excersices at the airport recently.
Courtesy photo

Practice Makes Perfect

Londonderry ALERT members took part in some
training on Saturday in fire extinguishing and search and rescue. The group were at Central Fire Station
for classroom and field training, and later brushed up on search and rescue. ALERT’s mission is to maintain a trained, dedicated group of volunteers to assist the community and its public safety departments
in times of need, serve as a source for education about emergency preparedness and prevention and to
provide a valuable resource for the community through the continuous training and involvement of our
members. The group enjoys friendships and camaraderie, while preparing for and offering services to
their neighbors. If you are interested in joining the team, visit one of their bi-monthly meetings every
other month at the Londonderry Police Station Community Room at 7 p.m. Visit londonderryalert.org
for more information.
Photos by Chris Paul

FARM STAND
Open Daily
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fresh picked Apples, Pumpkins, Native
Corn, Vegetables, Mums and More!
NH Maple Syrup, Local Honey, James & Jellies,
Fruit Pies and Much More!

U-Pick Apples & Pumpkins
10AM - 5PM Daily
www.macksapples.com

230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
603-432-3456

6
• 8’x12’ kitchen
(20 linear ft.)
• Dovetail drawers
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink
• Decorative hardware
• Delivery & Installation
• Lifetime cabinet warranty

Visit our website for more information

applewoodkitchen.net

Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.

MADE IN AMERICA
OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/18

603-437-3739
Open Tuesday - Friday 10-5 p.m.
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Editorial
Orange Is The Color For This Season
The color orange comes to mind.
Pumpkins and turning leaves, of
course, but that special hunter
orange that becomes part of our
attire in the out of doors at this time
of year is particularly important.
It’s hunting season in the Granite
State again, and that means those
pristine woods in back of your home
or along your favorite path are likely
to resound with more than bird song.
The sounds of gunshots will soon
be heard along with the leaf blowers,
and that means exercising extra caution when you’re in or near the
woods whether you’re aiming the
gun or sipping coffee on the back
porch.
Don’t take chances. For hunters,
always be sure of your target that
what you see is really what you’re
hunting. In other words, identify your
target before you fire. Always. Make
sure you take seriously what you
learned in hunter education. Know
your weapon. The life you save may
be your own or your neighbor’s. And
be certain you’re not trespassing in
pursuit of your hobby. Be respectful
of the land where you hunt, and the
neighbors around you.
Know the rules. If the land is posted “No Hunting” and you don’t have
personal permission to hunt there,
go somewhere else. Just as important is leaving the land as you found

it or maybe better.
Each year, both private and townowned land is trashed and vandalized. Whether it’s someone’s idea of
a private shooting range, complete
with spent cartridges and beer cans,
trees cut down without permission,
or ATV damage to trails, the “rotten
apple” spoils it for everyone else,
hunter or non hunter. Clean up after
yourself.
For the rest of us, this is the season when we don’t want to be crashing around in the brush. Make it easy
for the hunters and for yourself.
Wear hunter orange when you’re in
an area where hunting is likely and
make sure your faithful canine companion is sporting an orange scarf as
well. If you enjoy wearing camouflage, it’s time to change your fashion
choices.
Fall is a beautiful time to be in the
woods as long as we take literally the
old adage that it’s better to be safe
than sorry.
We know the vast majority of
hunters use common sense in the
pursuit of their game, but in southern New Hampshire, woods and
homes are close neighbors. On a
clear fall morning, the sound of gunshots is a good clue that you’re not
alone.
Take care, and enjoy a beautiful
fall.

The Londonderry Times is a weekly publication. It is mailed to every home in Londonderry
free of charge and is available at a number of drop-off locations throughout the town.

Serving Derry

Serving Chester, Hampstead
and Sandown

Nutfield Publishing, LLC
118 Hardy Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053
tel: 603-537-2760 • fax: 603-537-2765
send e-mails to: londonderrytimes@nutpub.net

www.nutpub.net
Owner/Publisher – Debra Paul

Art Director – Chris Paul

The Londonderry Times is published through Nutfield Publishing, LLC a privately owned company
dedicated to keeping residents informed about local issues and news in the town of Londonderry. All
articles submitted for placement in the Londonderry Times are welcome and subject to review/editing and/or acceptance by the publisher. Decisions of the publisher are final. Views contained within submitted and published articles do not necessarily represent the views of the publisher or Londonderry Times. No articles, photographs, or other materials in the Londonderry Times may be re-published, re-written or otherwise used without the express permission of the publisher.

Letters
Defending Trump
To the editor,
After seeing the hate
and vitriol from some
members of our community, I felt compelled to
respond. The Russia Collusion is nothing but a
hoax perpetrated on the
American people by
those seeking to cling to
their globalist power via
Hillary Clinton. The hate,
violence and vitriol coming from the left is
unprecedented. Trump
Derangement Syndrome
is real. If Trump colluded
with Putin to get the following results, then
maybe Obama should
have colluded with Putin
instead of Iran.
Under President Trump’s
leadership,
American
workers are experiencing
more opportunities, confidence is soaring, and
business is booming.
American leadership on
the world stage, secured
vital investments in our
military, and stood up
against threats to our
national security. POTUS
has put the American
people first, 3 million
jobs have been created,
304,000 manufacturing
jobs, 337,000 construction jobs. The unemployment rate has dropped to
3.8, the lowest rate since
2000, 67 percent of Americans believe now is a
good time to find a quality job, job training and
workforce development
to empower workers,
expanded apprenticeship
opportunities. Consumer
confidence in current
conditions has reached a
17-year high, signed the
historic Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act. American fami-

lies received $3.2 trillion
in gross tax cuts and saw
the child tax credit double, corporate tax rate
was lowered from 35 percent to 21 percent so
American
businesses
could be more competitive. 22 deregulatory
actions for every new
regulatory action. Renegotiating
NAFTA.
Advanced free, fair, and
reciprocal trade deals
that protect American
workers. Withdrew from
Trans-Pacific
Partnership. Protecting American intellectual property
from China’s unfair practices. Moved the U.S.
Embassy in Israel to
Jerusalem. Ended the
horrible Iran deal. Peaceful denuclearization of
the Korean peninsula.
Our Korean war dead
have been returned.
Rocket man isn’t firing off
missiles
anymore.
Rebuilding our military
with $700 billion in
defense spending. Decimated ISIS in the first
year. Enforcing current
immigration
laws,
110,568 arrests of illegal
aliens. Border Patrol has
seized 284 pounds of fentanyl in FY 2018, already
surpassing the total of
181 pounds seized in FY
2017. Launched a nationwide effort to fight the
opioid crisis. Signed the
Department of Veterans
Affairs
Accountability
and Whistleblower Protection Act of 2017,
improving processes for
addressing VA misconduct, signed the VA
Choice
and
Quality
Employment Act into law,
authorized $2.1 billion in
additional funds for the
Veterans Choice Pro-

gram. Eliminated the
penalty for Obamacare’s
burdensome individual
mandate. Released a
blueprint to lower drug
prices, Right to Try Law.
Executive order for small
business to band together for 401Ks. NATO countries paying their fair
share. President Trump
and his family work for
free, he donates his
salary every quarter to
charity. What’s to hate?
All the while the left
and the MEDIA is drumming up nonsense to distract and ignore President Trump’s accomplishments, the Russians
and the Chinese are joining forces for war games.
Let that sink in! Sadly I
think the left is rooting
for Russia and China, not
America. Stop the hate
#WalkAway.
Janet Griffin
Mammoth Road
Londonderry
–––––––––––––––
Response to
Homsey Letter
To the editor;
In a letter by Mr. Steve
Homsey to the Londonderry Times, he denigrated a letter I wrote titled
“Trump Haters”. My practice is to not mention by
name individuals I differ
on political issues. I will
take exception here. Yes
Mr. Homsey, I watch Fox
News as well as other
networks to get a balanced view of political
issues. Perhaps you
should do so to understand how Democrats
want to take America
down a path to socialism
at the expense of hardcontinued on page 5

Londonderry Times welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local
residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Londonderry Times
at londonderrytimes@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone
number for verification if needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Londonderry Times
reserves the right to reject or edit letters for content and length, and anonymous letters will
not be printed. Deadline is 5 p.m. Monday.

To Our Readers and Advertisers:

Nutfield Publishing would
like to thank our advertisers for their support of this publication and for giving us the ability to supply our readers with local news, sports and achievements free of charge to every home in town each week. Readers, please let
our advertisers that you patronize know that you saw their ad in this paper.
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Letters
Continued from page 4
working Americans, institute big government to
run our lives, weaken our
military to pay for welfare
programs
and
reverse Trump’s economic boom that has put
money into your 401K
and IRA assuming you
have them. Perhaps you
should look up definition
of socialism. Hillary did
enrich herself through
illegal “Pay to Play” racketeering as Secretary of
State. If only Sessions
would get off his butt.
Then there’s the 1978
Whitewater scandal to
build a resort with donated money that disappeared when Bill was
Arkansas governor. The
following weblink details
a time-line of the scandal
(https://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/politics/special/whitewater/t
imeline.htm. In short,
files of Hillary’s money
transactions as attorney
who
developed
the
resort package disappeared just prior to court
proceedings. Hillary’s
associates in the scandal
were convicted of various charges, but teflon
Hillary escaped charges.
Interestingly, the files
that were to be used
against her resurfaced
two years later outside
the Clinton’s White
House bedroom when
Bill was President. Then
Bill collected $500,000 for
a 2010 speech to a Russian bank shortly before
Congress proposed the
Global Magnitsky Act
that would sanction Russians tied to the bank for
human-rights abuses. For
the bill to get Congres-

sional vote, Hillary’s
State Dept had to
approve the sanctions.
She didn’t and the sanctions didn’t go through.
Putin called Hillary and
personally thanked her.
So much for Democrat’s
claim Putin has the
goods on Trump. No
Trump associates have
been convicted of crimes
associated with Trump’s
trumped up charges of
Russian collusion to fix
the 2016 election. Trump
has been convicted by
major networks through
inuendo, with no facts. It
appears you have swallowed the cool-aid.
There’s a saying in Texas;
“dream on Cowboy”. Relative to who sponsored
Sequestration
that
reduced the military
defense budget in 2013,
Bob Woodward of recent
fame of the Washington
Post stated that Obama
proposed Sequestration.
Both Parties favored
budget
reductions
(Sequestration),
but
Republicans did not
favor reducing the military budget. Instead
Republicans wanted to
reduce
discretionary
spending;
whereas
Democrats wanted to
decrease the military
budget and increase discretionary spending for
welfare
programs.
Obama
subsequently
signed the Sequestration
Bill that reduced the military budget. Sir, get
your facts straight before
you disparage someone
who’s MBA is in economics & finance with an intimate knowledge of how
our military keeps our
enemies at bay. Finally,
our Electoral College system of electing “our”
President is the law

founded in “our” Constitution. If you don’t like
the system, run for Congress or vote for someone who will change it.
When Democrats don’t
like someone or issue,
they attack, belittle,
defame, vilify, discredit,
denigrate and condemn.
It’s free speech, but Sir,
do so civilly without
name calling as defamation is cause. . .
Bob Pitre
Captain USMC
1967 - 1970
––––––––––––––––
Thank You for
Your Votes
To the editor;
I would like to thank
all the people who took
the time to come out and
vote for me. In fact as I
am a proponent of the 1st
Amendment “Freedom f
Speech” I thank all who
came out and choice
their opinion. This is the
time when it will be
heard the most. Thanks
to all.
Roger Fillio
Republican Candidate
for State Representative
Londonderry, NH
––––––––––––––––
Historic Opportunity in
Londonderry
To the editor;
In case you missed it,
in last week’s Londonderry Times “Around Town”
section, the Londonderry
Republican Committee
announced their monthly
meeting. However, this
was not your typical
meeting announcement
with date, time, and
venue. Contained in this
announcement was an
all-hands-on-deck style
editorial describing the

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?
If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...
WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?
WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?
Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell, Michels & McKay
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717
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Primary Election results
in dire hyperbolic terms.
You see, for the first time
in contemporary memory, the local Republican
monopoly on the seven
State
Representative
seats appears to be in
some jeopardy. Three
local Democrats, Anne
Warner, Luisa Piette, and
Robin Skudlarek cracked
the top seven in Primary
votes. The author of the
Republican Meeting ad
rightly pointed out that
State Rep seats would
have been lost to Democrats had this been the
General Election.
I’ve lived in Londonderry for over 18 years.
During those years,
Democrats have held
only one State Representative position for a single two-year term. To put
this in starker terms,
only one Londonderry
Democrat in over 100
years has held a State
Representative seat in
Concord. Republicans
have had a stranglehold
on all seven seats and,
judging from their LT
meeting announcement/
editorial, their individual
voting records, and the
chronic voting absenteeism of some members
of the local contingent,
feel entitled to the seats
as if it’s their birthright.

There are over 18,000
registered voters in Londonderry. The split
between
registered
Republicans, registered
Democrats, and those
who are Undeclared is
fairly even. Two Tuesday’s ago, 17% of the registered Londonderry voters cast ballots. Of the
18,522 votes cast for
State Reps, 49% were cast
for Democratic candidates and 51% for Republican candidates, with
Undeclareds pulling a significantly higher percentage of Democratic ballots. The turnout for
Republicans, contrary to
the statement in the
Republican
Meeting
announcement,
was
about average for a Primary. On the other hand,
votes for Democratic candidates were up dramatically from previous Primarys indicating an
enthusiasm for Democratic candidates, a boiling
repudiation of Trumpism
in all its forms, and a
desire for a functioning
and decent state government that is responsive
to the needs of the voters.
On November 7th,
Londonderry voters have
an historic opportunity
to finally gain a voice in
Concord and wrest the

PAGE 5
political monopoly away
from the divisive and
ugly politics of Al Baldasaro and those who
support him. State Representatives will cast critical votes in Concord this
year on topics including
affordable healthcare,
women’s health and
reproductive rights, gun
safety, voting rights,
affordable higher education, infrastructure and
economic development,
labor rights, and environmental protection. It’s
vital that all Londonderry citizens are represented in Concord with Representatives who are
fully accountable and
that they are proud to
support.
I ask that you help in
this effort by stopping by
the office on Mammoth
Road, canvassing, talking
to your neighbors, making phone calls, and volunteering in other ways
that will support Democratic candidates during
these last days leading
up to the November election. And, most importantly, that you vote on
November 6th.
Paul Skudlarek
Candidate (along with
wife Robin) for Londonderry State Representative
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Newest members of the Londonderry Hall of Fame were: From left bottom,
Amy (Decamp) Gosztyla, Heather (Tuden) Lennon, Stephan Tallo, Amity (Benson) Small, and KerriAnn (Lynch) Unger. At top from left: Robert Stuart, Matt
Young, Ethan Doherty, Scott Fawcett and Chuck Zappala. Not present were
John Vaughn and Jim Elefante. Photos by Chris Paul

Hall
of Fame
Continued from page 1
and multi-sport coach
John Vaughn, 2003 grad
Matt Young, and longtime
school district employee
Chuck Zappala.
All but two of the latest inductees were able to
attend the ceremony. Jim
Elefante and John Vaughn
were unable to make it,
and Vaughn supplied a
video of his thank to the
group.
Doherty was the 2013
class valedictorian and a
true scholar/athlete who
ran cross-country and
track and swam as well.
He collected a slew of academic awards and went
Scott Fawcett receives his plaque from Londonderry on to the U.S. Naval Academy.
High School principal, and hall of fame member,
Elefante was the third
Jason Parent.
prinicpal in LHS history,

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD
Dr Trevor Smart DMD

Londonderry High School Hall of Fame inductee
Heather (Tuden) Lennon speaks to the crowd at the
High School on Saturday evening.

and he remained in that
role from 2004-08. He first
came to the district way
back in 1982.
Former LHS multisport star and local business owner Fawcett whose
wife
Sharon
Franks-Fawcett was also a
fine Londonderry High
athlete in a number of
sports - has been deeply
involved in the LHS Athletic Alumni Association
since its inception.
Decamp-Gosztyla also
starred in multiple sports
at Londonderry High
before going on to more
athletic and academic
success at the University
of New Hampshire. She is
presently a cross-country
coach at Yale.

LHS gymnastics star
Tuden-Lennon was a
member of a state championship team at the
school and years later led
the Lady Lancers to a
state crown as their head
coach.
Benson-Small has gone
from being a teacher and
an assistant principal at
her alma-mater to the
principal of Matthew
Thornton
Elementary,
and she has played an
important role with adulteducation at LHS.
Former Lancer lacrosse
stalwart Stuart went on to
Norwich University and
then the Marine Corps,
and he has been deeply
involved in the school's
athletic alumni association

and with Lancer studentathletes in his present role
as Londonderry American
Legion Post 27 commander.
Tallo has been teaching math at LHS since
1986 and is among the
most passionate sports
fans at the local school.
He works behind the
scenes at Londonderry
High football and basketball games as well.
Former track and field
star Lynch-Unger was the
first, beloved "baton girl"
at LHS who went on to
success at Syracuse University, becoming an elementary school teacher
after graduation from
there.
Vaughn was a tremendously popular teacher of
many subjects at LHS for
some 35 years who
coached volleyball, softball, and basketball at
multiple levels.
Young was the valedictorian of his LHS graduating class who competed
in multiple sports and
went on to great academic success at Harvard and
Columbia Law School.
District Director of
Buildings and Grounds
Zappala has been working
for the school district
since 1987 and was pivotal in the expansion of
the LHS athletic fields.
Each of the inductees
attending took a few minutes to thank the school
for the honor and tell people how much being a
part of “Lancer Nation”
has meant to them.

Personal & Business Tax Preparation
Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®
12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry

Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

Always Accepting New Patients

Have an Announcement?

77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry

This service is provided free of charge to Londonderry residents who wish to announce
the birth of their child or grandchild, marriage engagement, wedding or milestone event
such as a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share your news with your
local community. The Londonderry Times also accepts obituary notices. Please contact us

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com
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Recreation
Continued from page 1
in Londonderry.
The first suggestion
was inspired by a women’s flag football tournament that has been going
on for a number of years,
but was recently supposed to take place in
Derry, but was cancelled.
This resulted with the
leaders of the team
inquiring about Londonderry’s possible involvement in the future.
The idea for a jump

rope team was brought up
by the L-Town Turners; an
all girls’ team here in Londonderry. The group’s
leader, Christina Baez,
hopes to gain support
from the commission and
wanted to advertise for
new members through
the commissions website.
The commission agreed that they would support these ideas, if the
demand is high enough.
In other news, it was
announced that the new
maintenance
building;
used to store equipment

for the various fields in
Londonderry, was completed just prior to Labor
Day. There had been
some initial conflict with
the Town Council over
the cost of the project.
The commission seemed
quite pleased with the
state of the new structure;
which now includes energy efficient lighting, fans,
and four new windows.
The commission is also in

◆

the process of replacing
the lighting on Nelson
Field, with the parts for
the replacements due to
arrive Sept. 24. They are
hoping to eliminate the
old poles. Replacement of
existing
fixtures
is
planned, which are considered hazardous waste.
The vendors who are
replacing the lighting
offered to take care of the
poles and fixtures for an

OBITUARY
Shirley J. Drew

OBITUARY
Joanne Packard
Joanne R. Packard (Mimi), 68, of
Londonderry passed away Sunday
Sept. 16, 2018 in Lahey Clinic,
Burlington, Mass. surrounded by her
loving family.
She was born on Oct. 10, 1949 in
Manchester, N.H. a daughter of the late Joseph and
Ruth (Peterson) Blasik. Joanne was actively
involved with the Londonderry Community. She
was part of the founding and is considered the
mother of New Hampshire Motorcyclists Rights
Organization. She also organized the Motorcycle
Toy Run for 20 years, collecting toys for needy children for the Salvation Army. She was a Board member of the Soup Kitchen for nine years and served
one year as the Chairman. She was the Londonderry Town Republican Chair for nine years and former Finance chair for the Rockingham County
Republicans. Joanne was also a member of Beta
Sigma Phi sorority and was a past president. Her
life was dedicated to her family and helping those
less fortunate.
She is survived by her beloved husband of 52
years, Sherman Packard, her daughter, Tracy Jones
and her husband Stuart, three grandchildren,
Derek Jones, Chad Jones and Tasha Jones; her
beloved sisters-in law and brothers-in-law, as well
as numerous nieces and nephews.
Calling hours were held on Friday, Sept. 21,
from 2 to 6:30 p.m. in the Peabody Funeral Homes
and Crematorium, 290 Mammoth Road, Londonderry. Funeral services followed in the funeral
home with cremation. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to New Hampshire
Motorcyclists Rights Organization for their annual
collection of toys for the Salvation Army, P.O. Box
16398, Hooksett, N.H. 03106. To send a condolence
or for more information, visit www.peabodyfuneralhome.com

S EPTEMBER 27, 2018

Shirley J. Drew, 92, of Londonderry, NH, passed
away Wednesday September 19, 2018 in her home
surrounded by her loving family. She was born in
Hancock, NH on March 1, 1926, a daughter of the
late Lawrence and Maude (Brown) Dufraine. Having been a resident of Londonderry for many
years, she was raised, and educated in Hancock.
Mrs. Drew loved to spend time with her family.
She is survived by her daughter, Linda
Robichaud of Londonderry; six grandchildren; 15
great grandchildren; and nine great great grandchildren. She was predeceased by her husband of
47 years, Everett Drew on April 10, 2002, and her
son, Tracy Drew on June 25, 1993.
Following cremation, a memorial service will be
held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.
The Peabody Funeral Homes and Crematorium of
Derry and Londonderry are assisting the family
with arrangements. To send a condolence or for
more information, please visit, www.peabodyfuneralhome.com.

603.425.5108
603-425-5109
OPEN: Mon-Thurs. 11:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Fri-Sat. 11:30 - 10:30 p.m. Sun. Noon-9:30 p.m.
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additional $3,000.
Finally, there has been
confusion over a sign outside of soccer fields in
Londonderry that forbids
golf practice on the fields.
The sign was placed due
to individuals using the

fields for golf practice,
but some residents have
been led to believe that
the signs actually forbade
soccer practice.
The commission wishes to reiterate the sign
only forbids golf practice.

OBITUARY
Timothy R. Meuse
Army SPC Timothy R. Meuse of
Londonderry, NH died on Sunday,
September 16, 2018 at Fort Riley, KS
as a result of injuries sustained in a
motorcycle accident. Meuse was an
infantryman attached to the First
Infantry Division, 1st Combined Arms Battalion, an
Armed Brigade Combat Team of the “Big Red One.”
He was a graduate of Londonderry High School,
class of 2016. He was an avid outdoorsman and
enjoyed hunting, shooting, fishing, and following
NASCAR with his grandparents.
He was born in Keene, NH on September 15,
1998 to Michelle M. LaCroix (Meuse) and William R.
Meuse of Londonderry, NH. He leaves a beloved
sister, Katelyn A. Meuse, also of Londonderry.
He also leaves grandparents, Dorothy and
David Frye of Orange, MA and Edward and Debra
LaCroix of Meredith, NH as well as his great-grandmother, Marilyn R. Duda of Orange. He was predeceased by his paternal grandparents, Robert and
Thelma Meuse of Athol. He will be fondly remembered by numerous cousins, aunts and uncles in
the Orange/Athol area.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to the Liberty House, 75 W. Baker Street,
Manchester, NH 03103. http://libertyhousenh.org/
To send a condolence or for more information,
please visit www.peabodyfuneralhome.com
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Historical Society Hosts Popular Cellar Hole Walking Tour
n Sunday, Sept. 30,
the Final Musquash
Cellar Holes: Walk
and Learn event will take
place in the Musquash
Conservation Area.
The event will get
started at 1 p.m. with
those interested meeting
at the Hickory Hill Trail
Head to Explore cellar
holes in the Southern area
of the Musquash Trails.
The Londonderry Historical Society will host
this annual walk that features tour guide and
Musquash Historian Dr.
David J. Ellis.

O

Londonderry Historical Society member, Ann
Chiampa explains, “It’s a
walk for history buffs, the
curious, or just to explore
the great outdoors.”
Leaving from Hickory
Hill Drive, off of High
Range Road, the group
will follow a four mile
loop and head to the
south
end
of
the
Musquash Conservation
area on mostly marked
trails with some off trail.
Highlights will include:
• Via Landing Trail,
Heron Trail to Cyril Lee’s
Farm

• Via Heron Trail, by
the old car and Thornton’s Ferry Road
•Via Heron Trail, Pearson’s Road to Pearson/
Parker home
• Pearson/Parker home
to James Cheney home
• James Cheney home
to Ben Hardy home and
Town Line
• Return to Hickory
Hill Trailhead
Chiampa expects the
walk to take about three
hours for walking, discussions and exploring the
sites.
Good walking shoes

are recommended but
also remember to dress
for the weather and surroundings, use bug and
tick spray, and bring a
water bottle. A snack will
be provided.
The walk’s guide, Dr.
Ellis, is a longtime resident of Londonderry and
the author of “Cellar
Holes, Roads and Features in the Musquash.”
Ellis continues to explore
and research historical
sites in and around the
Musquash Conservation
Area. The rain date is on
Sunday, Oct. 7, at 1 p.m.

Local historians, Dr. David J. Ellis, and Ann
Chiampa led a large group through the Musquash
back in April of this year. Photo by Chris Paul
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What’s In Your Electric Bill – Energy Portion
that doesn’t put more of a passed a law to require that’s covered in another plant when needed. Since spikes. In the meantime,
DOUG THOMAS
STATE REPRESENTATIVE,
burden on the ratepayers? the utilities to divest of article. The price paid to 2013, nearly 5000MW of renewables
(includes
CLERK, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY But in attempting to their generation plants,
generate
electricity
is
generation
has
retired
or
solar,
wind
and
hydro)
AND ENERGY COMMITTEE

————––––––————–◆
ur electric bills are
too high. That’s no
surprise to anyone,
especially our businesses
and industries. As a
member on the House Science, Technology and
Energy Committee, I work
hard to find ways to give
true relief to ratepayers.
Unfortunately, it’s not that
simple. We ask what can
be done to make a difference policy-wise in a way

O

explain some “whys”, perhaps it would be helpful to
understand what makes
up your total bill. This
article will start with the
energy portion of your bill
as it relates to residential
rates. It is a very simplified
description on how energy
cost is derived.
On average approximately 50 - 60% of your
total bill is energy cost. So
it makes sense to look at
this first. Because NH

the electric companies
now must purchase the
power for customers who
do not choose to purchase
the energy elsewhere from
the market. The market
dictates the costs so the
utilities are not responsible for the cost of energy
any longer. They now buy
it from the least expensive
private provider at sixmonth intervals. There
are cases where they are
forced to pay more, but

Want to grow your business?

Looking to start a business?
Best Business Advisors
has the experience,
knowledge, and tools
you need to succeed,
as well as a network
of experts to position you for success.

Contact us to arrange a FREE
30-minute Business Evaluation

determined by auction
bids managed by the grid
operator,
Independent
Systems Operator (ISO) of
New England (NE). Natural Gas (NG), Nuclear, Coal,
Oil, and Hydro bid prices
based on how many
Megawatts (MW) they can
provide until the required
capacity, as determined
by ISO-NE, is reached.
The final bid price that
reaches this capacity is
what is paid to all generators, regardless of what
they bid. At certain times
of the year, NG is not used
to power generating
plants because it is being
used to heat homes and
businesses, so other more
expensive forms of generation are used and set at a
higher price. This creates
volatility in the rates,
which is not acceptable to
ratepayers.
The primary responsibility of ISO-NE is to “keep
the lights on”. Yet they
have no authority to make
a developer build a power

announced plans to retire
in the coming year. These
are the resources that
have played a critical role
in recent winters when NG
is being diverted to heat
homes and businesses.
The grid operator has
warned that the demand is
getting close to outpacing
supply. As macroeconomics teaches us, this
creates high-energy rates.
As if that isn’t enough, to
keep the lights on, they
have resorted to paying
premiums to some older
plants to try to keep them
from shutting down until
solutions can be built.
New England and NH
ratepayers foot the bill for
this.
Between 2000 and
2017, natural gas went
from providing 15% of the
energy generation in the
region to 48%. The lack of
NG in the winter is a critical problem. If more NG is
needed to produce electricity, the price can be
much more, causing price

only increased by 3% in
those same 17 years (8%
to 11%). So we have to be
realistic about what can
actually help us keep the
lights on.
Renewable
energy cannot be relied
upon 24/7 since you can’t
store sun and wind,
regardless of how much
more we can get on the
system (ISO-NE has an app
[ISO to Go] with real time
statistics on energy use
and fuel mix).
So the major cost drivers to the cost of energy
are the retirement of
some older power plants,
over reliance on NG to
fuel power plants (causing big problems during
the cold winter months)
and paying some older
plants to continue to run
to keep the lights on. But
this is not by far the only
cost driver in your electric bill.
Distribution
costs, albeit a distant second, play an important
role and will be covered
in the next article.

Do You Have the
Right Plan?

1-833-237-8222

Life / Health / Medicare

BruceJShare@BestBusinessAdvisors.com

Karen A. Archer, Independent Licensed Agent of Londonderry

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

603-553-9040 • 877-728-9593
kaarcher@comcast.net
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Women’s Club Hosts Annual Night Out at Historical Society

The Londonderry Women’s Club held its annual Membership drive on the grounds of the
Londonderry Historical Society on Wednesday, Sept. 19. Members got tours of the buildings
from Londonderry Historical Society members Bill and Kims Bringhurst, cooked hot dogs
and marshmallow on an open fire and mingled with other members. The event serves to promote membership in the group, who are always looking for new members. Visit http://londonderrywomensclub.com or the club’s facebook page for more information on becoming a
member.
Photos by Chris Paul
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Freshly Baked
Volunteers, workers and board members volunteered recently to help raise
funds for the Caregivers of Greater
Derry. The organization held a bake
sale at Mack’s Apple Farmstand on
Sept. 16. Pies, cakes, brownies, cookies and more were baked by volunteers
and sold throughout the busy early prefall Sunday. The Caregivers provide a
much-needed service to the town of
Derry, Londonderry, Chester Sandown,
Hampstead and Windham.
Photo by Chris Paul

Pinkerton Keeps Coveted Mack Plaque For Another Year
CHRIS PAUL
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
here are certain
norms which are
maintained
each
September when the
Pinkerton Academy and
Londonderry High School
fall varsity sports teams

T

face off in the exciting
Mack Plaque games.
Folks from both sides
get excited about and
turn out for many of the
games, with the football
contests often drawing as
many as 5,000 people and
the other games drawing

plenty of spirited spectators as well. The Mack
games also provide the
competing teams with a
playoff-type atmosphere
which challenge them to
their very limits. And,
lastly and unfortunately
for one side, the larger
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500 OFF
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Locally Owned & Operated

$

Complete Roof Installation

––––– www.NHGrandRoofs.com –––––

school located in Derry
usually winds up with
bragging rights and the
plaque in its possession.
All of those facets
were in place for the most
recent Mack battles, most
of which took place last
week on Londonderry
High Lancer soil. And as
has been the case for 17
consecutive years now,
Pinkerton Academy ended up keeping the plaque
in Derry.
The schools sat tied
up at 1-1 in 2018 Mack
action when play for the
week of Sept. 17 began
due to the fact that the PA
and LHS cross-country
teams split in three-team
meets at LHS several
weeks earlier.
The next Mack contest

was the golf match
between the Astros and
Lancers on Londonderry's home links at the Passaconaway Country Club
in Litchfield last Wednesday the 19th. And the
academy squad wound up
bagging that victory by
finishing eight strokes
ahead of the LHS contingent at 196-204.
Now leading 2-1 in
Mack play, everybody's
attention turned to the
Friday, Sept. 21 battle
between the two undefeated football squads
which, at least on paper,
looked to be a virtual
toss-up. In reality, on the
LHS gridiron in front of an
estimated crowd of more
than 5,000 fans, Pinkerton
collected a pretty con-

vincing 34-14 win to claim
a 3-1 Mack Plaque lead.
Most of the four slated
matches at Londonderry
High on Saturday were
seen as toss-ups, but the
Derry school won all but
one with a 3-0 shutout in
girls' volleyball, a pretty
stunning 2-1 overtime win
in girls' soccer, and a 3-1
victory in field hockey
before the LHS boys' soccer team managed a 2-1
win in the day's final contest that afternoon.
Hence, the final tally
had Pinkerton keeping
the Mack Plaque based on
a 5-2 record in seven
match-ups. Had it been
necessary, the state spirit
championships in November would have served as
the tie-breaker.
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Lancer Football Suffers First 2018 Defeat in Mack Plaque Battle
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
oing into what was
expected by many
to be a tight contest, the
undefeated
Pinkerton Academy football squad had a game
plan to throw the ball,
throw the ball a bit more,
and then perhaps toss it a
tad more in an effort to
beat the previously unbeaten host Londonderry
High Lancers in the annual Mack Plaque game at
LHS last Friday night,
Sept. 21.
But as an estimated
crowd of 5,000-plus fans
witnessed, Astro squad
from Derry wasn't able to
move the ball through the
air as planned early on. So
the now 4-0 Astros elected to alter their game
plan and try to advance
the ball via their powerful
running game. And that
strategy paid off handsomely as Pinkerton
sprinted the ball for some
340 total rushing yards
and five touchdowns on
the way to a 34-14 defeat
of their hosts.
The academy side
powered its way out to a
21-0 lead in the first half
and then saw the Lancers
make a concerted effort
to come back in the second half. But that effort
ultimately fell flat despite
the fact that the now 3-1
Londonderry contingent

G

outscored its tough opponent during half number
two in attempting to
bounce all the way back.
PA coach Brian O'Reilly - who made it plain to
members of the media
that he used the "no
respect" argument with
his players in preparing
them for the Mack Plaque
game some news outlets
picked Londonderry to
win the big game - saw
senior running back Gannon Fast run for 146 of his
squad's yards and two
touchdowns including a
late 46-yarder which in
essence put the game
away.
"Our running game
was good, but the game
plan was to come in and
throw the ball down their
throats," said O'Reilly.
"We made quite a few mistakes, but there was intensity. And this is a great
rivalry."
The Lancers, who last
defeated a Pinkerton
squad in the 2001 Mack
Plaque game, showed
intestinal fortitude and
mental toughness as well
as skill in throwing the
ball successfully in the
second half during their
comeback attempt. But
they'd never get any closer than two scores down.
And once the game was
over, young LHS coach
Jimmy Lauzon had significant praise for PA mentor

Elect
ROGER

O'Reilly, who has been
one of the top football
men in the Granite State
for most of his 40-plus
years at Pinkerton.
"The guy's a great
coach," said Lauzon. "He's
won so many games for a
reason, and he makes all
of us better."
Londonderry finished
with a total of 341 offensive yards to Pinkerton's
379, with LHS senior quarterback Evan Cormier
throwing for 219 yards on
22-for-32 passing with two
scores.
The Astros' three first
half scores came on a 32yard run by Gennaro
Marra at the end of
Pinkerton's first offensive
series, followed by an 8yard jaunt to the end zone
by Fast with 1:02 left in
the first period, and then
a 1-yard push to pay-dirt
by quarterback Aiden
Goujon with just 10 seconds remaining in the
half.
The Lancers turned
the ball over on an interception and a fumble during the first quarter as
they worked to keep pace
with PA.
PA lefty signal-caller
Goujon threw six straight
incomplete passes before
finally completing one,
and he ended the night 2for-12 passing for just 39
yards. But in the big picture it didn't really matter.

A CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICAN

FILLIO

State Representative
I Support the 1st Amendment of Free Speech
I Support the 2nd Amendent Right to Bear Arms
See You at the Rally on Oct. 2nd from 6 - 8 p.m.
on Londonderry Commons

I’ll see you at the Polls at the LHS Gym on Nov. 6
(Paid for by Roger Fillio)

PA already had 246
offensive yards - 207 on
the ground - at the halftime break and that commanding 21-0 lead.
Londonderry showed
distinct signs of making a
comeback to start the
third quarter when it
reeled off a 12-play drive
which concluded with a
15-yard scoring connection from Cormier to Jeff
Wiedenfeld.
"Give them credit.
They came out in the second half and went right
down and scored," said
PA leader O'Reilly.
Now trailing 21-7, the
LHS defense then forced
the opposing offense into
a
three-plays-and-out
punting situation on
Pinkerton's next offensive
series, but the Lancers
weren't ever able to trim
their lead down any lower
than 14 points.
The Astros bumped
their lead up to 28-7 on a
3-yard scoring sprint by
speedy back Avery Battle
on the first play of the
fourth period, and the visitors pushed their advantage up to 34-7 midway
through that quarter on
Fast's 45-yard touchdown
run.
Londonderry closed
out the scoring on a 45yard touchdown pass
from Cormier to Alex
Tsetsilas with 4:03 showing on the game clock.
Tsetsilas finished the
eventful evening with six

Lancer quarterback Evan Cormier sprints up the
field during a scoring drive in the Mack Plaque
game against Pinkerton. Photo by Chris Paul

receptions for 70 yards
and the one touchdown,
and quarterback Cormier
completed five passes to
Wiedenfeld and four to
Jake Holland.
Along with Gannon
Fast's big running night,
the victorious academy
side received 84 yards on
10 carries from Marra and
81 yards on nine carries
from Battle.
When asked if his
squad's line play was
acceptable, LHS coach
Lauzon stated that he
needed to take a good
look at the game film to
determine if there had

been weaknesses there.
But he did state, "I don't
think we got pushed
around the way we have
in past years (against
Pinkerton). But they just
make plays at such a high
level its hard to stop them
on a consistent basis."
The Lancers will be
back on their home field
for a rare Saturday afternoon game on Sept. 29
against Windham High
School. Windham, which
does not have lights on its
field, requested the day
game. That contingent
enters Saturday play with
a 2-2 record.
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Lancer Boys’ Soccer Ends Losing Skid With Mack Plaque Win
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
n the wake of its humbling shutout loss to
the Bedford High Bulldogs on that opponent's
home field early last
week, the Londonderry
High School boys' soccer
squad found itself in the
midst of a three-game losing skid which had
dragged its record down
below the .500 mark to 34.
And those facts made
coach Todd Ellis' team's
big annual Mack Plaque
match against the archrival Pinkerton Academy
Astros at LHS over the
weekend even more
important than it normally is.
The Lancers absorbed
their third defeat in a row
- all shutouts - with a 6-0
loss at the hands of the
tough Bedford bunch on
the road last Tuesday,
Sept. 18.
The hosts netted two
goals in the first half and
then added four more in
the second in handing the
Lancers - who had won
three games in a row
before beginning their
three-game losing skein - a
pasting.
LHS goalie Alex Hufford (four saves) and
Colby DiMaggio (seven)
combined to turn away

I

nearly a dozen Bedford
shots and faced a total of
17 blasts between them.
Londonderry put just four
kicks on the Bulldogs'
cage.
"We were competitive
with Bedford in the first
half, and they just took
over in the second," said
LHS coach Ellis. "Central
and Bedford showed us
where the bar is in Division I, and what we have
to work toward. We now
have a stretch of competitive games in front of us,
and the challenge is what
are we going to do with
them."
In facing off with 1983
LHS graduate Kerry Boles'
struggling and injuryaddled Pinkerton contingent in the aforementioned Mack match in
Londonderry on the afternoon of Saturday the
22nd, coach Ellis' crew
was in real need of a win
which would place it back
on track.
The Lancers accomplished that with a tough
and hard-fought 2-1 victory, but the match was not
without controversy.
PA leader Boles felt his
Astros were pretty mistake-prone in that loss,
but what drew Boles' ire
most was the game officials who he felt lost control of the game to the

Lancer Keith Fletcher races Astro Alex Rust during
the LHS soccer win in Mack Plaque play. Fletcher
netted the first Lancer goal. Photo by Chris Paul

academy squad's detriment.
Pinkerton was forced
to play without standout
Hunter Rathburn due to
an injury, so the Astros
didn't enjoy much roster
depth. And when the
game was in its final minutes and the academy
side was seeking the elusive tying goal, it didn't
have the strength to net

that equalizer.
"I expected physical
(play) but I didn't expect
dirty," said Boles. "We
don't have a lot of depth
right now, and playing 13
against 11 isn't something
we could do. During the
last 10 minutes Londonderry took over because

we were gassed."
The Lancers netted
the only goal of the first
half with 8:41 to go when
Keith Fletcher sailed a
shot from about 30 yards
out into the upper-right
corner of the Pinkerton
net, just over the leap of
PA goalie Max Fairbank.
That advantage stood
up until a little less than
five minutes were gone in
the second half when
Astro Alex Rust was set
up by teammate Henry
Andrews for the tying
tally.
And the match score
remained at 1-1 for about
seven minutes before the
Lancers potted what
wound up being the winning goal when Tyler
VanAvery scored a downright strange marker.
The Lancer took a
direct kick from the right
wing in the Pinkerton
zone, with the ball hitting
PA goalie Fairbank in the
knee, clanging off the
right post of his net, and
bounding back and hitting
his body before rolling
into the net.
That would be it on
the scoring, but the play
became more aggressive
and unruly with the officials threatening to react

to physical play but not
really doing so.
There were 15 shots
on net in the second half,
with the victorious Lancers bashing eight and PA
notching seven. All in all,
Fairbank finished with 11
total saves and Londonderry's Hufford notching
10.
Following the match,
Lancer mentor Ellis had
numerous reasons to be
pleased with the intestinal fortitude and hard work
his athletes had shown in
ending their losing streak.
"It was a hard-fought
game on both sides. Both
teams had points where
they controlled play, but
neither side controlled
play all the way," said
Ellis. "We did what we had
to to win the match today.
Every game is going to be
a dog-fight the rest of the
way, and we managed to
win it today."
With that success still
close by in its rear-view
mirror, the Londonderry
crew looked at a Monday
road
match
against
Nashua South (5-3) in the
Gate City.
And those two contingents battled their way to
a scoreless tie in that contest.
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Adults: $149 • Kids: $99
(Includes Xray, Cleaning & Exam)

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717
Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

Dr. Brindha Natarajan

12 Parmenter Rd., Suite B2, Londonderry
www.mylondonderrydentist.com • 603-432-7771
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Overtime Goal Pushes PA Girls’ Soccer to Dramatic Mack Win
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
hen a soccer game
goes to overtime,
a timely bounce
or roll or fall can make the
difference between victory and defeat to the
opposing contingents.
And with plenty on the
line last Saturday morning
and early afternoon during the Mack Plaque
match pitting the undefeated Londonderry High
Lady Lancers and the
Pinkerton Academy Lady
Astros at LHS, it took a
couple of overtimes for
the visiting academy crew
to hand its hosts their
first defeat of the 2018
campaign.
A key to that effort that wound up being a 2-1
double-overtime comeback victory for Pinkerton - was the work of ver-

W

satile Astro sophomore
Macy Graves, who wound
up scoring the winning
goal seven minutes into
that second OT.
"We came back from a
1-0 deficit to defeat an
undefeated, strong Londonderry side," said
Pinkerton's second-year
coach Danielle St. Pierre.
"Macy Graves came up
big, moving from defense
up to center-midfield to
develop both goals."
The Lancers stepped
into that match with a
perfect 6-0 record in
tough Division I while the
visitors were seated at 42. Their dramatic success
in the match was the
Astros' third win in a row.
Londonderry bagged a
1-0 lead in just the third
minute of play when
Alyssa Anderson was set
up for a pretty goal by veteran standout Darby

Athletes of the Week
Week of Sept. 17
Alex Hufford, Junior,
Boys’ Soccer
This young stalwart
has played well in goal
through the first half of
the season. He has made
many key saves, including
ones most recently that
helped secure a victory
over Pinkerton in Mack
Plaque action.

Samantha LeClair,
Senior. Girls’ Soccer
This battle-tested team
leader has been a catalyst
in guiding the Lady
Lancers to an excellent 7-1
record at the mid-point of
the season. The lone loss
was a double-overtime
downer vs. Pinkerton.
Student Athletes Supplied by Athletic Department

Dupuis, who would end
the day battered and
bruised but still upright.
Dupuis dealt the ball
to Anderson who booted
a hard, low shot toward
the left post of the Pinkerton cage. PA star goalie
Reagan Kolinski made a
dive at the ball but couldn't get it as the hosts went
up 1-0.
The hosts would pelt
another dozen shots on
Kolinski but not put
another by her in absorbing their first loss of the
campaign and moving to
6-1 overall.
After going to halftime
with Londonderry leading
1-0 and both sides having
put four shots on net,
Pinkerton got the equalizer with 8:51 remaining in
regulation time when
Katie Ziniti blasted a shot
from the high slot in front
of the LHS cage and into
the upper-right corner of
the net. Enya Vanasse tallied the assist.
The score remained
deadlocked right there at
1-1 through one 10-minute
overtime and into the second, with Graves - who
had clanged a shot off of
the crossbar of the LHS
net just as the clock hit
the two-minute mark in
the second half - getting a
breakaway opportunity
and finishing it seven minutes into the second OT
to send the Lady Astros
into full celebration
mode. Mattie Sullivan col-

lected the assist.
Both PA goalie Kolinski and LHS keeper Jasmine Richards finished
with a Baker's Dozen of 13
saves.
The Lancers got right
back into action - aiming
to put the stunning loss
into their rear-view mirror
- at home against Bedford
this past Monday.
And the LHS side succeeded in making lemonade out of lemons by walloping that tough Bedford
bunch by a 5-1 score in a
match which featured a
big second half outburst
by the hosts after the
score was knotted up at 11 at halftime.
Anderson potted the
game's first goal in minute
17, but Bedford (now 6-1)
tied things up three minutes later.
However, the Lancers
were dominant in the second half with Anderson
scoring twice more (on
assists from Gillian Vilela
and Olivia Stowell) and
Ashley Manor and Stowell
netting the other two
goals. Sammy LeClair and
Anderson assisted on
those latter two markers.
The hosts hammered
some 18 shots on the Bedford net while LHS keeper
Richards contributed
eight saves to her team's
success.
The now 7-1 Londonderry crew then enjoyed a
couple of days away from
competition before re-

Alyssa Anderson has become a true scoring
machine for the Londonderry High girls’ soccer
squad. She put home a pretty shot in the Mack
Plaque match against Pinkerton and tickled the
twine no less than three times this past Monday
against Bedford. Photo by Chris Paul

turning to play on Thursday Sept. 27 at home
against Manchester Central. Coach Dane’s crew

will aim to utilize the
momentum it regained
with the lopsided Bedford
win against Central.

AUTUMN PSYCHIC FAIR
SATURDAY, OCT. 6 th
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Hampton Inn, 407 Amherst St., Nashua, NH

Psychic Readings only $30
Raffles ~ Marketplace
FREE GENERAL ADMISSION
Caring for Women since 1919

TWO LOCATIONS

Fresh Paula Red Apples,
Peaches, Plums, Vegtables,
Corn, Honey & Preserves.
Available Now!

Manchester &
Londonderry
OBSTETRICS • INFERTILITY • GYNECOLOGY
MENOPAUSE • URINARY INCONTINENCE
PRECONCEPTION COUNSELING
DAVINCI ROBOTIC SURGERY AND MORE

U-Pick Tomatoes

“Providing a Full Range of Quality Services to Women of All Ages”

Seasonal Corn Maze Opening Soon

Jennifer M. Donofrio, MD • Heidi L. Meinz, MD • Brenna C. Stapp, DO
Jillian K. Dulac, MD • Joshua M. Nathan, MD • Jenny G. Backman, MD
Ann M. Chalifour, APRN • Alison A. Palmer, APRN • Meghan Stringer, CNM
Nicole D. Krygeris, APRN • Stephanie G. Williams, APRN • Tracey J. Gahara, RNC

Open 7 Days a Week from 9 - 6 p.m.

54 Elwood Rd., Londonderry
434-6017

Please call for an appointment today 622-3162

manchesterob.com • e-mail: moa@manchesterob.com
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Lancer Field Hockey Squad Falls in Mack Plaque Match
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

to hang on tight for the
victory.
First half markers from
Lauren Mullen at the
16:30 mark of the opening
half (assisted by Lauren
Doherty), Courtney Shay
11 minutes later (from
Grace
Chicko),
and
Chicko herself with just
35 seconds left in the period (from Alivia Proulx)
gave the locals their
seemingly commanding
lead stepping into halftime. LHS goalie Morgan
Brutus came up big a
bunch of times during
that half by making some
seven saves.
The Windham crew
trimmed its deficit down
to 3-2 in the second period with tallies in the second and 24th minutes of
play. But Brutus, who
made another seven
stops in period two, and
her defense were able to
squeak out the somewhat
harrowing success.
However, coach Nichole Treadway's Lancers
didn't have the full-game
effort it took to get past
that Pinkerton crew at
LHS in Mack play on Saturday the 22nd.
The Astros shoved
their Division I record up
to an excellent 6-1 with
the 3-1 defeat of its host.
Londonderry Lady Lancer Lauren Mullen tries to
Pinkerton second-year
evade a Pinkerton defender during her team’s Mack
Plaque loss to the tough Lady Astros last weekend. coach Katie Van Nostrand
- herself a former PA field
Photo by Chris Paul

————––––––————–◆
eading into its
Mack Plaque match
with Pinkerton last
weekend, the Londonderry High field hockey
squad had won four of its
five most recent matches
in advancing its Division I
record to a strong 6-2.
However, the Pinkerton Astros were coming

H

off of their lone loss of the
2018 campaign and were
hell-bent on not letting
that one loss turn into a
losing streak with a Mack
Plaque defeat. And it didn't.
In a 3-2 nipping of
Windham on that opponent's home field Wednesday, Sept. 19, the Lancers
raced out to a 3-0 lead in
the first half but then had

All Things Real Estate
PATRICIA PANCIOCCO
REAL ESTATE AND LAND USE ATTORNEY

15 years experience in real estate
construction & development

518-5370

• Paving • Grading
• Gravel • Fill
OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
FULLY INSURED • SHORT TERM
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

72 Old Derry Rd., Hudson, NH 03051

603-882-0527 • www.tatebros.com

hockey star - saw her
team snag a 1-0 lead a little less than nine minutes
into the Mack contest
when Kate Bennett was
set up by Lauren
Lisauskas.
But the host Lady
Lancers knotted the score
at 1-1 with 11:28 to go in
that opening stanza when
Lauren Doherty set up
teammate Courtney Shay
for the equalizer. And 1-1
was where the game tally
sat at the halftime break.
The Astros scored
what would prove to be
the winning goal a little
less than six minutes into
the second half when Hailey Peredna was set up by
Lisauskas and Abby
Jowett. And the academy

side added an insurance
marker late on a Julia
Samiotes marker on
which Jowett assisted.
The victorious Lady
Astros received five saves
from all-state goalie
Khaliyah Ellis while Londonderry got three stops
from its skilled keeper
Brutus.
For her part, Londonderry's coach Nichole
Treadway was left lamenting the fact that her
charges didn't put forth a
more complete performance in their big Mack
match.
"We played them well
in the first, then we had
an opportunity to take the
lead and their goalie had
an amazing save which

resulted in a (penalty)
stroke. Unfortunately we
couldn't capitalize on
that. We lost steam after
that point," said Treadway. "Some of my key
players were off and that
made a big difference, but
we also made costly little
mistakes. They are the
best overall team we've
seen with great passing
and excellent doubleteams. We just couldn't
keep up in the second."
Both talented teams
came into this week looking at Wednesday, Sept. 26
matches - after Nutfield
Publishing press time with Pinkerton at home
against Winnacunnet of
Hampton and Londonderry at Bedford.

◆

◆

LHS Harriers Do Well at
Annual Manchester Invite
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ondonderry
High
School's boys' and
girls' cross-country
squads tested their skills
and gained more important experience by taking
part in the 44th Manchester Invitational in Derryfield Park Saturday, Sept.
22.
The annual races draw
skilled teams and runners
from across the New England region, and the 2018
events were no different.
Coach Matt Smith's
Lancer males finished an

L

excellent fourth out of
some 31 teams in the
boys' freshman race and a
strong 10th out of 40 contingents in the large
school varsity race.
In the frosh event, the
Lancers had two young
men place among the top
15 line-crossers thanks to
the fine work of Jack Marshall (12th in 12 minutes
and 14 seconds) and Will
Plante (14th, 12:20).
In the varsity event,
Londonderry had Eric
Nowak (48th, 17:06) and
Matt Griffin (50th, 17:07)
go top 50 in a race in
which some 276 harriers

made it from start to finish.
In girls' action, the
Lady Lancer freshmen finished a strong sixth out of
16 teams with Grace
McDonough winding up a
superb third (13:49)
among the individuals.
Her teammate Alea Mills
also went top 20 by placing 17th in 15:34.
In the large school
race, Londonderry wound
up 34th out of 37 total
squads with skilled veteran harrier Caitlin Boufford placing 79th (21:23)
out of a crowd of some
253 finishers.
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Londonderry Golfers Fall to Astros in Mack Plaque Match
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ooking at 2018 scoring and results, it
was pretty predictable that the Pinkerton Academy varsity golf
squad would be able to
best the rival Londonderry High Lancers in the
Mack Plaque match
played between those
squads on the Lancers'
home links at the Passaconaway Country Club
in Litchfield last Wednes-

L

day, Sept. 19. And that's
just what happened.
The Lancers and
Astros teed it up with the
Bishop Guertin Cardinals
from Nashua in a threeteam battle on that Litchfield course, with Pinkerton winning with a team
score of 196, host Londonderry finishing second with a 204, and
Guertin finished at 210.
Those results left
coach Jeff Sojka's academy crew with a strong 11-

4 season record, coach
Dan Grant's Lancers with
a 5-8 mark, and the BG
bunch at 6-8 overall. And
quite importantly to both
the PA and LHS contingents, those results left
Pinkerton with a 2-1 lead
in Mack Plaque contests
going into Friday night's
much-anticipated football
game at LHS.
The academy golfers
were led by Cam Leppert
with his score of 35 while
Matt MacDougall notched

a 38, Jacob Tinker tallied
a 39, P.J. Daniele landed
on a 40, and Nick Tufts
was good for a 44.
Londonderry received
a career-best round of 34
from senior standout
Brian Boyle while freshman James Griffin and
junior Sam Seibert each
fired a 41. Additionally,
Josh Traynham and
Thomas
Marcantonio
both managed a 44.
The Astros then rolled
toward their final regular

◆

season matches of the
2018 campaign this week
with a visit to Souhegan
Woods in Amherst against
Merrimack and Dover on
Wednesday the 26th after Nutfield News press
time - followed by their
closer at home at Hoodkroft against Bedford and
Merrimack on Friday.
The Londonderry High
contingent winds down

its 2018 schedule against
Salem and Hanover at
beautiful Campbell's Scottish Highlands in Salem
on Sept. 26 - after Londonderry Times press time followed by a home
match against Winnacunnet of Hampton and
Exeter the next day. The
Lancers will close out
their regular campaign
with one October match.

◆

LHS Volleyball Crew Blanked Three TImes
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
Coach Matt Leonard
and his intense and developing young Londonderry
High girls' volleyball
squad saw their season
record slide back to the
.500 mark at 4-4 last week
with shutout losses to the
undefeated
Spaulding
squad and the tough but
scuffling Pinkerton contingent in Mack Plaque play.
The Lancers took a 3-0
shutout loss on the chin
from the tough and undefeated Spaulding High Red
Raiders in Rochester Wednesday, Sept. 19, in moving to 4-3 on the Division I
campaign.
Londonderry came out
of the gates strong in the
match before their hosts
powered up and advanced
to 6-0 on the campaign
with individual set victories of 25-21, 25-21, and 2512.
Then it was on to the
Mack Plaque game against
a Pinkerton crew which
had recently lost two decisions in falling for the first
times this season.
In that match on Saturday Sept. 22 in the LHS
gym, Pinkerton was able
to fend off a fighting Londonderry crew in a
shutout to advance to 6-2
on the season.
The academy side
claimed a 25-19 win in a
first game which featured
a handful of ties, a 25-21
success in a second set
which was tied some
seven times, and a 26-24
comeback win in game
three which looked like a

sure Londonderry victory before PA put the
proverbial pedal to the
metal with an impressive
late flurry.
In the first set, the
score was tied at 10-10
before the Astros outscored their hosts 15-9
the rest of the way to go
up 1-0 in games.
The tie-packed second set finished with PA
tallying three of the final
four points to put it away,
and PA managed to overcome a 22-14 deficit - just
when it looked like LHS
was about to take the
third game - thanks to the
superb serving of Leya
Wang and the support of
her teammates.
Wang helped her side
to a vital and lengthy run
at the service line, contributing three aces and
getting her squad back to
within a point of the lead
at 22-21.
A PA service fault followed by another point
pushed Londonderry to
within one point of the
win at 24-21, but the
Astros came flying back
to win the game and the
match with a 5-0 final run
which was capped off by
a loud Ella Dandrade kill.
The Lancers strode
away from the match
with every reason to feel
that they'd given a very
good opponent a truly
intense battle.
"A rough ending, but a
hard-fought battle," said
LHS coach Leonard of his
now 4-4 team. "We've
played a competitive
style of volleyball in

every contest this season.
With so many new players
this season, it's exciting
to see the marked
improvement
during
every match. The team
will continue to try to
improve and peak as it
gets toward the playoff
season."
Londonderry got 12
kills, seven digs and two
aces from high-flying hitter Maddie Sanborn,
some 14 assists, four aces
and two kills from Anna
Haas, and seven kills and
an ace from Kelsey Sanborn.
After a day away from
competition, Londonderry was right back at it this
past Monday with a road

trip to Nashua North.
And the Lady Lancers
wound up on the down
side of another 3-0 score
in that match in continuing their recent slide.
Londonderry took ai
at returning to its winning
ways when it faced off
with the Bedford High
Lady Bulldogs on their
home court this Wednesday the 26th - after Londonderry Times press
time - followed by a return
to their own court for a
battle with the Goffstown
Lady Grizzlies at LHS this
Friday.
Bedford went 5-1 in its
first six matches while
Goffstown has had an upand-down campaign.

Londonderry High senior golf star Brian Boyle taps
in a birdie on the second green at Passaconaway
last week. Photo by Chris Paul

It’s YOUR car,
YOUR choice of repair shops.
Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 34 years

VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

33 Crystal Ave.,
Derry, NH

432-1404
New Clients Welcome!
SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com for
special offers

Complete veterinary services for dogs,
cats, birds, and exotics.
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AROUND TOWN
Around Town Policy: This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your
group or non-profit is receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per
paper. All Around Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge
of $40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5 p.m.
: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send
items to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net.

required and age restriction
is 62 years or older. For
On Tuesday, Oct. 2, from more information please
6 - 8 p.m. The Londonderry call 603-489-1664.
Republican Committee is
planning its first ever Meet Trick or Treat for
the Candidates Night Rally UNICEF United Nations
on the Londonderry Town Children's Fund
Common. Each candidate
The youth group from
will be given the opportuni- St. Jude Church in Londonty to address the rally and derry will be Trick or Treatmake their case, along with ing for UNICEF on Hala chance to ask questions loween, Wednesday, Oct. 31.
and meet some of them. Watch for costumed youth
Your support of this event with UNICEF orange boxes
would be extremely appreci- in your neighborhood on
ated. In case of inclement Halloween and don't be
weather an indoor facility is afraid to donate your
reserved. Please RSVP if you change to a great cause.
plan to attend this rally by Youth from St. Jude Church
emailing
me
at will also be accepting donaeathomas@comcast.net or tions for UNICEF in orange
calling 603-437-6090.
boxes at the entrances to St.
Jude Church after Masses
Discover Girl Scouts
on Oct. 27, and 28.

Republican Rally

events!

While Parents learn
about Girl Scouts and what
it means to volunteer, girls
attend their first “Girl
Scout” meeting on the other
side of the room with other
Girl Scouts! Everyone that
attends meeting will be
handed a Discover Girl
Scouts Patch. The meetings
are: Oct. 1, from 6 - 7 p.m. at
North Londonderry Elementary School; Oct. 9, from 6 7 p.m. at Matthew Thornton
School; Oct. 15, from 6 - 7
p.m. at South Londonderry
School; Oct. 22 from 6 - 7
p.m. at Moose Hill School

Senior Trip
The Hampstead Seniors
are going to Foxwoods Casino. The trip is scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 24. The
bus will be leaving St.
Anne's parking lot 7:30 a.m.
Sign up for the trip will be
on Wednesday, Oct. 10 at
the Meeting House, 20 Emerson Avenue. Signup will be
8:30 - 9:30 a.m. The trip is
cash only payable at the
sign up and the cost per person is $15 for residents and
$20 for nonresidents. Hampstead Seniors are given first
choice and all others are
placed on a waiting list.
Proof of residency is

Quilt Guild

will hold it's Oct. 5 meeting
at The Boys and Girls Club
of Greater Derry, 40 Hampstead Road, Derry, at 10 a.m.
The program will entail a
discussion about orchids by
Norm Carrier. Carrier is a
past president of the N.H.
Orchid Society, a tour guide
at their annual shows and
has years of experience
doing orchid presentations
at garden clubs. Members
are encouraged to bring
their own orchids for a consult. Lunch will be provided
by committee members
sandwiches, chips, dessert,
and beverages. We will also
be collecting food and other
goods for the local soup
kitchen and/or food pantry.
New or potential members
are always welcome

Londonderry Voter
Information

The Supervisors of the
Voter Checklist will meet at
the Town Clerk's Office to
correct the checklist and
register voters on: Tuesday,
Oct. 9, & Monday, Oct.
15,From 6 - 7 p.m. To register to vote, one must provide: Proof of Londonderry
residency, Proof of citizenship (passport, birth certificate, naturalization papers),
Photo ID. Applicants for registration who possess proof
of identity, age, citizenship,
and domicile should bring
that proof when they come
to register. Qualified applicants who do not possess
proof or who do not bring
proof with them may register if they sign an affidavit
attesting to their qualifications for identity, age, and
citizenship. More than 30
days before an election,
applicants without proof of
domicile will be asked to
retrieve proof and return to
register. Within 30 days of
an election and on Election
Day, applicants without
proof of domicile with them
may register to vote if they
sign an affidavit attesting to
Derry Garden Club
their domicile and either
agreeing to bring or send in
Meeting
The Derry Garden Club proof or attesting that they
are not aware of possessing
The Hannah Dustin Quilt
Guild, will meet Monday,
Oct. 1, the monthly meeting
will be held at the Hudson
Community Center, 12 Lions
Avenue, Hudson. The regular business meeting starts
at 9 a.m. Following the business meeting, speaker
Cyndi Catt will present a
trunk show titled "New
Friends, Quilts, and Needle
Felting." Cyndi is the creative force behind Yarn and
Fiber in Derry. After her
trunk show, Cyndi will lead a
needle felting workshop.
She will have kits for purchase (ranging from $25 to
$35) and the choices
include gnomes, sheep,
foxes, owls, and more.
There is also a $25 class fee.
If you'd like more information about this workshop,
please call Susan Schiff at
603-889-3492. New members
are always welcome. Meetings are generally held the
first Monday of the month
from September through
June. For more information,
please visit our website at
hannahdustinqg.org.

proof of domicile. Contact: by the Children's Room, or
Kristin Grages, Supervisor call 432-1127 beginning at 9
of the Checklist, Chairman, a.m. on Monday, Oct. 15.
Town of Londonderry 603Renew
682-0259.
Renew will be open SatSept. - Oct. Library
urday, Oct. 13, from 8 - 10:30
a.m. at Calvary Bible
Hours
Monday - Thursday, 9 Church, 145 Hampstead Rd.,
a.m. - 8 p.m., Friday - Satur- Derry. Arrive by 10 a.m.
day, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.The Renew will also be open
library will be closed on every Thursday 9 - 11:30
Monday, October 8, for a.m., please arrive by 11
a.m. Derry residence not
Columbus Day.
required. Renew offers free,
Evening with Edgar
gently-used apparel. Each
household is limited to 20 of
Allan Poe
On Thursday, Oct. 11, at the newest items, plus a rea7 p.m., Rob Velella will pres- sonable number of older
ent “An Evening with Edgar items. Enter at the church
Allan Poe”. Join us as Mr. marquee sign. Donations of
Velella brings Edgar Allan good condition, modern
Poe to life at Leach Library. clothing may be placed in
In addition to reading from the donations bin by the
both trademark and lesser- door at any time. No donaknown works, he will tions of money are asked or
explain the process of writ- accepted. For details,
ing and the meaning behind search for “Renew Derry”
Poe's tales and poems. This on Facebook, email renewprogram is free and open to calvary@gmail.com or call
the public with seating limit- the church secretary at 434ed to the first 90 individuals. 1516.
It will be held in the library's
lower-level meeting room. Child Find
Free Community Child
Light refreshments will be
Find Program for all Lonserved.
donderry residents ages
two half years through five
Guess It Jar
The Leach Library will years, eleven months of age
be offering a Guess It Jar who are suspected of havfilled with key chains begin- ing vision or hearing probning at 9 a.m. on Monday, lems or developmental conOct. 1 and ending on cerns. The Child Find ProWednesday, Oct. 31. Partici- gram will be held at Londonpants in grades 6-12 are derry early education proinvited to stop by the main gram (LEEP) Moose Hill
desk to see the jar. The clos- School located at 150 Pillsest guess, over or under, will bury Rd., on Oct. 4, Dec. 6,
be entered into a drawing Feb. 7, and April 4. we
parents
of
for a chance to win a Barnes encourage
preschoolers to set up an
and Noble gift certificate.
appointment if they have
Jack-O'-Lantern Jamany concerns. For more
information, or to schedule
boree
Join us at the Leach an appointment, call: Kathy
Library for spooky fun on Kelley 437-5855, ext. 7223
Monday, Oct. 22, and Tues- between 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. No
day, Oct. 23, from 4:30 - 5:30 Child Will Be Seen Without
p.m. Those who wish to An Appointment.
may participate in a costume parade beginning at Car Seat Checkup
Is your child in the safest
4:15 p.m. each day. We will
follow the adventures of car seat? Stop by Derry Walsome silly monsters as they Mart, on Sept. 29, at 10 a.m.,
drive around town, meet a to 12 p.m., and find out! Free
Little Old Lady who was not Car Seat Checkup Sponafraid of anything, and be sored by, Safekids NH and
introduced to a very silly The Derry Police Dept. We
pig and pug. Participants will be accepting car seats
will have a chance to help for recycling at this event.
build a Jack-O'-Lantern puz- Help us dispose of your
zle and, after some fun Hal- used car seat safely. Child
Solutions,
Inc.
loween songs, will say a Hal- Safety
www.imsafe.com
o
1-877loween Good Night. All participants will leave with a 669-7233, x205 or x206 Bucktreat bag filled with festive led up with Love.
prizes and a simple craft.
These fun-filled programs VA Bingo
September 28, Post 27
are open to 90 participants
for each session and will be playing bingo with
advance registration is patients at the VA Hospital
required. To register, stop in Manchester from 7 - 8:30

p.m. We'll be serving pizza
and diet soda as well as
providing $150 in prize
money. For more information go to our website
www.alpost27.com, or call
us at 437-6613.

Oktoberfest
Oktoberfest hosted by
the Derry Village Rotary
Club. Saturday, Sept. 29
from 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. at the
Boys & Girls Club of Greater
Derry. Tickets can be purchased at https://tickets.beerfests.com/event/derryvillage-rotary-oktoberfest.

Londonderry Rotary
Calendar Sale
The Rotary Club of Londonderry has created and is
selling a 2019 calendar,
titled 'Living in Londonderry' highlighting the people
and places that make Londonderry such a special
place to live. , the calendar
is offered in recognition of
the 300th anniversary of the
founding of our town. The
calendar also includes special offers from many of the
sponsors and local businesses who helped support
the development of the calendar. The calendar sells
for $10 and all funds will go
to support the Rotary Club
of Londonderry and the
many local charities supported by the Rotary. Calendars can be purchased from
any Rotarian and are available at Town Hall or at Martinelli Travel.

Free Meals
Please join us for free,
family-friendly
meals,
served in a relaxed atmosphere. Meals are generally
held as posted below, but
may be rescheduled for holidays. Please call the facility
to check on holiday times.
We look forward to seeing
you! On Sept. 28, a Spaghetti
supper will be served from 5
- 6:30 p.m., at First Parish
Congregational Church, 47
East Derry Road, East
Derry; On Sept. 30, lunch is
served from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.,
at St. Jude Church, 435
Mammoth Road, Londonderry.

Aviation Museum Gala
and Auction
The Aviation Museum
18th Annual Gala and Auction; Fly in a cockpit
through virtual reality,
videos, autographs, memorabilia, unique and exciting
auction items and much
more. On Sept. 29, at Murphy's Taproom & Carriage
Continued on page 19
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

◆

Hoehn Carpentry

◆

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

Remodeling & Repairing
Homes Since 1978
FULLY INSURED

SINCE 1980

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
DERRY, NH • 432-0021
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS
DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

www.candhconstruction.com

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

Painting As Well

A DDITIONS • D ECKS • W INDOWS • S IDING
F INISHED B ASEMENTS • K ITCHENS • B ATHS

www.ronhoehn.com

603-893-6610

(603) 216-2268

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

603-432-3354

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

PLUMBING
• HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

437-7039

NH LIC
#3853

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com
WE HAVE THE TIME IF YOU DONT!

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

Professional Soft Touch House Washing
Mobile Pressure Washing Service

Fully Insured We also do Decks,
Walkways & Patios!

437-2343

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com

HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Superior Handyman Services

General Contracting - Carpentry
Decks - Painting - Doors - Windows Drywall Repair - Kitchen - Bath - Garages
and much more, just ask!
603-289-1345 • tacklm3@gmail.com
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

Leaf Relief

–––

QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Go
Seamless

Free Estimates

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Commercial/Residential
Soffit/Facia Repairs

www.jimpeckco.com

www.svencon.net

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”
For more details call:
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

We Fix: No Water,
Low Water Pressure,
Water Softeners
––– 603-437-9114 –––

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

Windows, Doors, Siding and Decks
CALL TODAY

603-235-2063

Junk Removal
Estate Clean-Outs Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances
CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Experience The Grand Difference

603-486-1310

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

DERRY ROOFING

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC

26 Years Experience

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

479-8862

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

Snow Removal Offered

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

Complete Strip &
Roofing Job*

God Bless

TOLL
FREE

Junk Car
Removal!

We Work All Year!

603-818-4075

603-537-1000 or

FREE

$500 OFF

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing Senior Citizen &
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions
Veteran
www.snhqualityroofing.com Discount

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.

s

r

r

TM

ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

SCOTT LAVOIE

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri-Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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Classified Advertising
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READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

Local Classifieds

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates.
BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.
FIREWOOD
Certified K/D Firewood, shed-dry
additional 12 months, partial cords,
delivered and stacked, call firewoodguy.com @ (603) 437-0940.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned firewood, Cut, Split, and
Delivered. $300. Call (603)4341212.
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Handyman services. Interior or
exterior, light plumbing and electrical, carpentry, painting, pressure
washing, flooring and more. Free
estimates, Fully insured. thehandymanderrick@gmail.com
603.303.3918
MASONRY
Michael’s Masonry- Specializing in
repair work. Steps, basements,
pointing, walkways, stone work.
Free Estimates. 603-421-0686.

MOVING SALE
Moving Sale: Saturday September
29, 9am - 3pm. 41 Tokanel Drive,
Londonderry. Rain Date: Saturday
October 6.
PET SERVICES
Usee DD-33 to control fleas & ticks
on dogs & cats topically. At Tractor
Supply. (www.kennelvax.com)
WANTED
Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach five towns.

◆

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks
Wanted!!!
All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$
Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806.
EDUCATION
Airline Mechanic Training - Get FAA
Technician certification. Approved
for military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance.

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204.
FINANCIAL
IRS Tax Debts? $10k+? Tired of the
calls? We can Help! $500 free consultation! We can Stop the garnishments! Free Consultation Call Today
1-855-823-4189.

download speeds. WiFi built in! Free
Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time, Call 1-800610-4790.

MISCELLANEOUS

Were you an Industrial Tradesman
(machinist/boilermaker/pipefitter
etc) and recently diagnosed with
Lung Cancer? You may be entitled to
a Significant Cash Award. Risk free
consultation! 877-781-1769.

HughesNet Satellite Internet 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! Fast

Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100 Pills
$99.00 Free Shipping! 100% guar-

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
anteed. 24/7 Call Now! 888-8895515.

restrictions apply. Call 1-855-8379146.

Hear Again! Try our hearing aid for
just $75 down and $50 per month!
Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! Free Shipping!

Start Saving Big On Medications! Up
To 90% Savings from 90DAYMEDS!
Over 3500 Medications Available!
Prescriptions Req’d. Pharmacy
Checker Approved. Call Today for
Your Free Quote. 844-776-7620.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 866428-1639 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket.

LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
ELDER CARE
Recently widowed women looking
for female caretaker, campaign, to
help with errands & such call Barbara 548-0391

◆

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.

Call Empire TodayÂ® to schedule a
Free in-home estimate on Carpeting
& Flooring. Call Today! 1-800-5082824.
Cross Country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out of state
move $799 Long Distance Movers.
Get Free quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181.
DIRECTV Select Package! Over 150
Channels, Only $35/month (for 12
mos.) Order Now! Get a $100 AT&T
Visa Rewards Gift Card (some
restrictions apply) Call 1- 855-7811565.
Medical Guardian - 24/7 Medical
Alert Monitoring. Free Equipment,
Activation & Shipping. NO LongTerm Contract. 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee! Two Free Months
w/Annual Subscription. Call for Free
Brochure 1-855-666-3269.
Dish TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some

A Place For Mom. The nation’s
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts
today! Our service is Free/no obligation. Call 1-844-722-7993

Sleep Apnea Patients - If you have
Medicare coverage, call Verus
Healthcare to qualify for CPAP supplies for little or no cost in minutes.
Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep Guide
and More - Free! Our customer care
agents await your call. 1-844-5459175.

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-855-520-7938.

Have a CPAP machine for sleep
apnea? Get replacement FDA
approved CPAP machine parts and
supplies at little or no cost! Free
sleep guide included! 1-855-7672808.

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No contract or commitment. More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice. Call 1-855-6529304.

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it Free. Call Now:
1-888-909-9905 18+.

Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
Receive up to $1,500 off, including a
free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on
the tub and installation! Call us at 1844-374-0013.
AT&T High Speed Internet Starting at
$40/month. Up to 45 Mbps! Over
99% Reliability! Bundle AT&T Digital
TV or Phone Services & Internet
Price Starts at $30/month. Call 1833-707-0984.
Unable to work due to injury or ill-

Minimum charge does not include bold type.

Call:
537-2760

e-mail text to:

classifieds@nutpub.net

Pregnant? Considering Adoption?
Call us first.
Living Expenses,
housing, medical, and continued
support afterwards. Chose Adoptive
Family of your choice. Call 24/7 1866-957-3580.
WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201.
Top Cash For Cars, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for Instant offer:
1-888-417-9150.

Londonderry Police Log
Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs
Monday - Sept. 17
12:01 a.m. Motor vehicle
accident at Mammoth
Road and Bancroft Road
results in transport to
hospital. Four officers
involved in charging Dillon Coleman, 26, of Manchester with Driving
Under the Influence of
Drugs or Liquor.
12:37 a.m. Peace restored

after disturbance on
Mammoth Road at Whittemore Road.
2:40 p.m. Medical Emergency transported to hospital from Manchester
Boston Regional Airport.
3:07 p.m. Motor vehicle
complaint results in warning issued at Nelson Road
LAFA Complex.
5:52 p.m. Peace restored

after Neighborhood Disputes on Shelley Drive.
Tuesday - Sept. 18
6:38 a.m. Four officers
investigate a Disturbance
on High Range Road.
6:52 a.m. Services rendered for motor vehicle
accident on Nashua Road
at Michels Way.
10:45 a.m. Three officers
Continued on page 19

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!
Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE

ness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc.,
Social Security Disability Attorneys!
Free Evaluation. Local Attorneys
Nationwide 1-855-498-6323 [Mail:
2420 N St NW, Washington DC.
Office: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE

Call 537-2760

◆
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Around Town
Continued from page 16
House 393 NH-101, Bedford,
starting at 5 p.m. with cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, virtual
reality experience & silent
auction. Buffet Dinner 6:15
p.m. - 7 p.m. Tickets are $75,
attire is semi-formal or
please wear clothing that

represents your affiliation mote healing in the grievwith aviation.
ing process for those who
have lost a loved one
Journey of Hope
through the unique circumHealing through grief stances and chaos of addicand loss due to addiction. tion; through education,
Londonderry Senior Cen- encouraging support and
ter 535 Mammoth Rd., Lon- compassion.Facilitated by:
donderry. We offer the Jim
Gamache,
Julia
group on the second and Gamache, & Jerry Goncal,
fourth Sundays at 6 - 7:30 Journeyofhopenh@gmail.c
p.m. Our mission is to pro- om

◆

Spring Hill Farm Fall
Festival
On Oct. 13, from 9 a.m.
- 3 p.m. Local vendors,
music, arts and crafts,
wagon rides, garden
tours, trail guides, history
displays, and more. Currently seeking interested
vendors! $10 reserves a
spot. Email response or

◆

Police Log
Continued from page 18
investigate a Traffic Hazard on Pillsbury Road.
3:09 p.m. Suspicious
activity reported on Wiley
Hill Road.
4:06 p.m. Four officers
investigate an overdose
on Avery Road.
4:10 p.m. Peace restored
after Domestic Disturbance on Buttrick Road.
5:30 p.m. Five officers investigate motor vehicle accident on High Range Road.
Wednesday - Sept. 19
4:33 a.m. Services rendered for wires down on
Page Road at Power Lines.
1:59 p.m. Services rendered for drug offenses
on Hardy Road.
4:04 p.m. Motor vehicle
Accident investigated on
Highlander Way.
8:10 p.m. Overdose reported on Harvey Road at
Grenier Field Road.
9:49 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
King John Drive.
10:38 p.m. Services rendered for suspicious
activity Kelly Road.
Thursday - Sept. 20
1:09 a.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept. with
transport to hospital from
Perkins Road.
8:08 a.m. Criminal mischief investigated on Wilson Road.
1:21 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Auburn Road at Wilson
Road.
3:44 p.m. Weapons offens-
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es investigated on Appletree Lane.
4:51 p.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept with
Transported To Hospital
from Sleep Inn on Perkins
Road.
Friday - Sept. 21
3:38 a.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated at
Victory Baptist Church on
Litchfield Road.
11:30 a.m. Medical emergency investigated at Manchester Boston Regional
Airport.
1:51 p.m. Services rendered for Domestic Disturbance on Whittemore
Road.
3:01 p.m. Services rendered for Drug Offenses
at Mack’s U-pick #2 on
Adams Road.
5:03 p.m. Rendered services at a structure fire on
Winterwood Drive.
5:13 p.m. Motor vehicle
Complaint results in arrests on Mammoth Road.
Four officers assist in
charging Branden Columbus, 22, of Wilmington,
Mass. with Operating
Without a Valid License
and Robert Columbus, 48,
of Manchester with a
Bench Warrant.
5:14 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Nashua Road at Mohawk
Drive.
5:38 p.m. Services rendered for Drug Offenses
at T.J. Maxx on Michels
Way.
7:26 p.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept. at
Londonderry High School

football game.
9:08 p.m. Domestic disturbance investigated on
Forest Street.
Saturday - Sept. 22
4:15 a.m. Motor vehicle
accident results in Arrest
on High Range Road at
Wiley Hill Road. Ryan
Hubbard, 22, Merrimack
charged with Driving
Under the Influence of
Drugs or Liquor
12:57 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Nashua Road at Gilcreast
Road.
3:37 p.m. Services rendered for wires down on
High Range Road.
5:48 p.m. Weapons offenses investigated on
Pillsbury Road.
9:02 p.m. Services rendered for suspicious
activity at Manchester

Boston Regional Airport.
Sunday - Sept. 23
12:48 a.m. Motor vehicle
stop results in arrest on
Nashua Road at Crossroads Mall. Jennifer Russell, 40, of Milford was
charged with Driving
Under the Influence of
Drugs or Liquor and Resisting Arrest or Detention.
12:58 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
Kelly Avenue.
12:50 p.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept. on
Rolling Ridge Road.
2:52 p.m. Services rendered for suspicious activity on Parmenter Road.
4:23 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
Rockingham Road.
9:46 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
King George Drive.

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY

PLANNING BOARD
The Londonderry Planning Board will hold a Public Meeting on Wednesday, October 10, 2018 at
7:00 P.M. in the Moose Hill Council Chambers,
268B Mammoth Road, Londonderry, NH to consider the following:
Public hearing for the adoption of the 2018 (FY
2020 - 2025) Capital Improvement Plan (CIP).
The proposed plan can be viewed online or during
business hours in the Planning & Economic
Development Department.
Public hearing for the adoption of organizational
and other amendments to the Londonderry Zoning Ordinance. The proposed Ordinance can be
viewed online or during business hours in the
Planning & Economic Development Department.
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questions to: SHFAC@Ch- rent resident of Londonderry; must be currently
esterNH.org
enrolled at an accredited
Greater Manchester
post secondary instituLyme Disease Support tion and must have completed a minimum of half
Group
Hosted by David Hunter of the time or credits
this group meets on the toward the named degree,
third Wednesday of every certificate or licensing
month at 6:30 p.m. at the: program. The deadline for
Bedford
Presbyterian submitting applications is
Church 4 Church Road Sept. 30. Applications are
Bedford. For more informa- available at the Leach
tion call 660-3425 or email Library and online at
www.londonderrywomendhunter31@gmail.com
sclub.org

Lions Club Meeting
General Lions Club
Meetings are on the 2nd
and 4th Monday of the
month at 7 p.m., at Lions
Hall, Mammoth Road. We
are always welcoming new
members to help support
our community, so stop in
to learn more.

Lamplighters

Walking Together
A support group for
widows and widowers
meets every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month at
7 p.m., at the Manse at
Londonderry Presbyterian Church, 128 Pillsbury
Road,
Londonderry.
When we meet, we walk
together our journey of
grief. No need to do it
alone. If you have any
questions, please call
781-866-9976.

A womans group with
the goal of helping less fortunate woman and people
in NH meets every 4th
Thursday of the month 7
p.m. at Londonderry Pres- Walk with Me
Are you losing or have
byterian Church at 128 Pillsbury Road, Londonderry. If lost someone? A child, a
you have any questions parent, a sibling or a
friend? It can be a painful
please call 781-866-9976.
journey but you don’t have
to walk it alone anymore.
Supporting Women's
Just come “Walk With Me”.
Education
The Londonderry Wo- Meetings are the 2nd and
men's Club is now accept- 4th Tuesdays of the month
ing applications for an at 7 p.m., at the LondonderAdult Female Scholarship ry Presbyterian Church,
in the amount of $1000. 128 Pillsbury Road, LonThe requirements are: donderry. If you have any
must be a female at least questions please call 78123 years of age and a cur- 866-9976.

WANTED
Nutfield Publishing is looking for a
town reporter who wants to make a difference.
We need someone with a sharp eye for
finding the personal touch in community news, and with the ability to manage
lots of assignments, ask the tough
questions, and write clearly.
The job covers a broad range of reporting, from local government to school
news to features, all with a focus on the
people we cover. Apply with cover letter, resume and clips.

118 Hardy Road, Londonderry
classifieds@nutpub.net • 537-2760

